May 7, 2020
Re: COVID-19 and multi-family high rise building HVAC operations
Several of our multi-family high rise building clients have inquired about how to operate their
buildings amidst the outbreak of COVID-19. There is concern that building heating, ventilating
and air conditioning (HVAC) systems may spread the disease. Airborne disease can be
managed by building HVAC systems, but understanding the type of disease is very important.
We are writing this letter and updating as new information becomes available to help inform
multi-family high rise buildings on best practices of operating building HVAC systems to promote
healthy indoor air quality and also discuss best practices for mitigating the spread of airborne
infectious diseases.
COVID-19
While we learn more daily about the novel coronavirus,
known as SARS-CoV-2 which causes the disease COVID-19,
what we have learned thus far can be used to help better
understand how to manage HVAC systems in your building
and within residences. Many infectious diseases such as
influenza, colds and most recently COVID-19, spread through
airborne droplets. SARS-CoV-2 is transferred from person-toperson by either respiratory droplets or from a surface to a
person’s nose, eyes, or mouth. Respiratory droplets form
when you talk, sneeze or cough. The SARS-CoV-2 virus can
remain viable as an aerosol (in the air) for three hours and
according to The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Figure 1 - SARS-CoV-2 (Image CDC)
(CDC) as an aerosol it may travel up to 13 feet. On plastic
surfaces it can remain viable for three days, stainless steel two days and cardboard 24 hours.
The CDC has said shoes may be also be carriers of the virus.
While all this sounds frightening, it’s manageable. Your best protection from SARS-CoV-2, and
any airborne infectious disease, is source control. Eliminating transmission routes and making
the virus inactive before exposure is your best protection. Social distancing three to six feet and
wearing masks help avoid airborne contact. Increasing fundamental hygiene practices such
surface cleaning, disinfection and handwashing reduce the risk of surface contact.
The anatomy of SARS-CoV-2 reveals that virus is protected by a lipid (fatty) bilayer membrane.
Soap dissolves the fatty membrane in a similar way as how soap degreases fat on a pan. Once
the membrane is dissolved, the virus quickly becomes inactive and you can’t become infected.
That’s why the CDC recommends washing your hands for at least 20 seconds with soap, the
soap needs time to work. All of these practices are a much higher priority than what’s going on
with your HVAC system, however that doesn’t mean there aren’t effective practices you can
take when operating your building to better protect occupants.
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Air In Your Hallways
Multi-family high rise buildings are carefully
engineered to minimize the risk of unit-to-unit
contaminant transfer. In the City of Chicago,
residential corridors are provided with 100%
outside air that is filtered and tempered. This
fresh air transfers, typically under entry doors,
into the residence and is exhausted from the
building through bathroom, dryer and
sometimes kitchens exhausts. A properly
balanced corridor ventilation system is designed
to keep air from transferring between residential
units. Some buildings have been shutting down
the corridor ventilation units during this crisis
which is not the appropriate action. Shutting off
the corridor ventilation will cause building
pressure issues and promote unit-to-unit air
transfer. Do not do this!
Exhaust Air
If you have variable speed exhaust systems,
you can adjust the operation of these fans to
pull additional exhaust from units. While this will
result in increased energy consumption, it will
remove more particulates from residential units.
Filtration

Figure 2 - Multi-family Building Pressurization

There is no cause for concern with airborne infectious diseases being introduced to the building
through these systems because it is all fresh air from outside. Many buildings use MERV-8
efficiency filters which capture large particles but aren’t effective at capturing smaller ones. The
“95” in N95 refers to the mask being able to, on average, capture 95% of particles with a size
smaller than 0.3μm, which is the range many airborne infectious diseases can be found. SARSCoV-2 droplets have been found between 0.2μm to 1.0μm and larger than 2.5μm. An HVAC
filter with the equivalence of an N95 face mask would be a high-efficiency MERV-16 filter.
MERV-13 is our minimum recommendation for outdoor air filtration for healthy indoor air quality
but MERV-16 will work in most large HVAC systems, particularly if lower pressure drop “VBank” filters are used rather than box or bag filters. Higher efficiency filters are more expensive
and cost more to operate, but the “V-Bank” configuration helps minimize the energy cost while
maximizing filtration. Loading filters is also recommended.
Hospital surgical suites use high-efficiency particulate air filters (HEPA) which are very effective
at capturing viruses and very small particles. High-efficiency filters aren’t typically designed for
residential HVAC equipment.
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Table 1 - Minimum Efficiency Reporting Value (MERV) from ASHRAE Standard 52.2-2017 (Table 12-1)
Standard 52.2 Minimum
Efficiency Reporting
Value (MERV)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Composite Average Particle Size Efficiency, % in Size Range, µm
Range 1
Range 2
Range 3
0.3 to 1.0
1.0 to 3.0
3.0 to 10.0
N/A
N/A
≤ 20
N/A
N/A
≤ 20
N/A
N/A
≤ 20
N/A
N/A
≤ 20
N/A
N/A
≤ 20
N/A
N/A
≤ 35
N/A
N/A
≤ 50
N/A
≤ 20
≤ 70
N/A
≤ 35
≤ 75
N/A
≤ 50
≤ 80
≤ 20
≤ 65
≤ 85
≤ 35
≤ 80
≤ 90
≤ 50
≤ 85
≤ 90
≤ 75
≤ 90
≤ 95
≤ 85
≤ 90
≤ 95
≤ 95
≤ 95
≤ 95
99.97
> 99
> 99
99.997
> 99
> 99
99.9997
> 99
> 99
99.99997
> 99
> 99

Filter Type

Typically Removes

Fiberglass &
Aluminum
Mesh

Pollen, Dust Mites,
Spray Paint, Carpet
Fibers

Cartridge &
Pleated

Mold Spores, Cooking
Dusts, Hair Spray,
Furnature Polish

Bag & Box

Humidifier Dust, Lead
Dust, Auto Emissions,
Milled Flour

Bag & Box

Application
Residential
Minimal Filtration

Typical Residential
Minimum Commercial

High Quality Residential
High Quality Commercial

LEED Buildings
Bacteria, Most Tobacco Smoke Removal
Smoke, Sneezes
Hospitals/Healthcare

HEPA & ULPA Viruses, Carbon Dust

Hospital Surgery Suites
Cleanrooms
Hazardous Biological
Nuclear Material

Ultraviolet Germicidal Irradiation
Ultraviolet (UV) germicidal energy has been shown to inactivate viruses, bacteria and fungi as
outlined in a position paper by ASHRAE on air filtration and cleaning. A disinfection technology
known as ultraviolet germicidal irradiation (UVGI) can degrade organic materials and inactivate
microorganisms. Under ideal conditions, UVGI can deactivate over 90% of microorganisms.
UVGI technology doesn’t filter the air, so the inactive and dead materials can remain airborne
but are no longer infectious. UVGI is commonly used in combination with air filtration to both
inactivate microorganisms and capture. These lamps can be installed in residential HVAC
systems but can also be used for surface disinfection. They require replacement over time,
similar to a household lightbulb. Use with great care, UV light can physically harm you if you are
directly exposed.
Temperature & Humidity
When discussing indoor air quality and the spread of infectious disease, humidity levels are
often a factor. At this time, there is no conclusive science indicating how SARS-CoV-2 reacts to
temperature and humidity. The one known fact is maintaining relative humidity in your home and
the common area corridors between 30% and 40% (based on a temperature of 70ºF) helps
protect your skin and keep it from cracking. Cracked skin can be a direct pathway for infectious
diseases. But don’t crank the dial too much above those levels. You can over saturate the air in
Winter and get damaging condensation on windows and other surfaces. In the Summer,
dehumidification should maintain relative humidity below 60% (based on a temperature of 75ºF.)
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In Your Home
The question was asked recently: In my home, should I keep the fan in my HVAC system
running all the time to circulate air and filter out viruses? The answer...running air systems with
appropriate filtration longer is a best practice for indoor air quality. In-residence air handling
systems typically have MERV-8 slide-in filters. People with sensitivity to pet dander often use
higher efficiency filters such as MERV-11, but these are still not able to catch most virus
droplets. MERV-13 filters are always a recommendation for a healthy indoor environment, if
your unit can support it. There are slide-in HEPA filters for residential units, but be careful as
they can restrict airflow preventing units from operating. Portable room air cleaners with HEPA
filters may be more effective.
Other Air Cleaning Technologies
Ozone Generators
Manufacturers of ozone generators are suggesting using this technology can clean a space of
infectious diseases in the air and on surfaces. Introduction of ozone as an effective air cleaning
method is not recommended as the science doesn't support the technology and it has potential
to be harmful to occupants. The EPA also represents that there is no credible science
suggesting ozone introduction is an effective way to reduce contaminants.
Ionizers
Plasma ionizers produce reactive oxygen species (ROS) by using non-thermal plasma (corona
discharge.) These devices have been claimed to be effective under some circumstances at
particulate removal although there is not a convincing body of science to support the claims.
ROS produced include Ozone and Hydrogen Peroxide, both dangerous for human exposure.
There is no conclusive science that says this technology inactivates SARS-CoV-2 (coronavirus)
but it has been shown effective against other viruses.
Closing Thoughts
While we’re deep in the current crisis, it’s now that we realize the benefits of being proactive.
Major disease outbreaks will happen again. In the 21st century, there have already been several
notable global disease outbreaks including SARS in 2004, H1N1 "swine flu" in 2009, MERS in
2012, Avian influenza A H5 "bird flu" in 2014, Zika virus in 2016 and now COVID-19. Being
proactive means having an indoor air quality plan and emergency air quality action plan.
Don’t panic, we are here to help. Contact us if you have questions or need any assistance.
Follow CDC guidelines, practice social distancing and continue to wash your hands with soap
for 20 seconds multiple times a day.
Respectfully,
Benjamin A. Skelton, P.E.
President
bskelton@cyclone.energy
312.520.0025
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